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WHY LEAVE ON WEEKENDS?

I
ACTIVITIES OFFERED THE "YOUNG" ON CAMPUS.

HOMEWARD BOUND?
by Dorinda Campbell
"What ~eek-etld college .activities? Who are you trying to
kid?"
"There's .nothing to do if you don't drink."
HEveryone else goes home."
"You can take just SO MUCH of the Barn."
Recently, Hill Whispers distributed questionnaires to find
out why so many students leave the college on week-ends. The
majority of studen ts felt that the lack of week-end activities was
their main reason for leaving.
.
For example, one studcnt wrote: "College week-end activities? You mean an old movie on Sunday night?" Another student
compared Cobleskill to a two-year college he had previously attended. "They had much more to do on campus," he wrote. uHere,
the college doesn't sponsor enough activities."
Another student wrote: "The bus doesn't run after 10:30
which makes transportation into town very bad. You're almost
forced to stay in the dorm or go home." Rigid rules and regulations concerning women's time in was another frequent complaint.
"Oneonta, Troy and Albany are all great places to go, wrote one
senior, but because of that damn curfew we might as well be in
the middle of a desert."
Several students disagree with these statements and maintain that for her size, Cobleskill has a great deal to offer, but that

students are unaware of these activities. Unaware or apathetic,
that is. Several students based their reasons for going home weekends on th~ fact that students at Cobleskill aren't enthusiastic,
about anythmg, and therefore it was more enjoyable to leave. Can
we afford to have this statement true? Consider this response
from a .fr~shman: liThe only place to go is the Barn or Bowling
Alley durmg the day. There's nothing except to go to the
Gameroom or Ski." After all, how many places can one be?
Isn't ita litile ridiculous?
Yes, the Snack Bar should be open on week-ends, but are
you just going to continue complaining that it isn't? Do some~
thing if you really care. 1f you would like to see CAFAC programs shifted to week-ends then go to a meeting of the Student
Union Board and voice your opinion. At least they will !mow
that you care about what happens on campus. If you are tired
of the Barn and can't afford the Motel, then explore the Coffeehouse program or offer to head a commi ttee to explore the possibilities of dances and mixers on campus.
I can see from the questionnaires that you have many good
ideas about improving or initiating new week-end activities. Take
it upon yourselves to investigate these plans. I have purposely
withheld printing any of the suggestions that you indicated on
your questionnaires with the hopes that you will voice them to
your student and college Administration. For unless you care
care enough about this college to try to make changes, we might
as well all go home-and stay.
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W HIS PER S

EDITOJ.pAL
The purpose of a college newspaper is to convey news and
advocate opinions. This college newspaper also ' intends to be a ·
usounding-boardlt between the students and 'the Administration,
and between groups of students. It is the policy of Hill Whispers

to accept any responsibly written article by any student or group
of students attending this college. We will do our best to publish
these items if a name and signature are included on the article
and it is submitted ten days 'Prior to each new issue. Please consult the list of scheduled publishing dates at the end of this
editorial for specific information about deadlines.
To broaden communication between the student newspaper
and the stll:dent reader, we have created several new additions to
.last semester's paper. We welcome your commets on them:
, 1) More National and International News will be discussed
in Hill Whispers this semester. Prior to last semester,
most of the issues of Hill Whispers were heavily .concentrated on off-campus events written by off-campus
writers. The result of this was that Cobleskill students
became bored with reading news that did !lot pertain to
ti).em. My staff and I will try to maintain more of a
balance between this on and off-campus news.
2) An Opinion Column will appear in each issue beginning
.. in the March 14 issue. In toqay's issue we are advertizing the question: "What is your opinion of having
men's dorms open for women?", which we urge you to
respond to by March 3. Please submit your opinion to
Pearson Hall, Box 7; Town House, Apartment 5; East
Hall, Box 284; or, Hill Whispers' office in Bouck Hall.
3) To strengthen the "sounding-board" between the students and , the Administration, President Brown has
agreed to answer questions from students through a
regular column in Hill Whispers. Beginning in this issue,
he will answer one question in every consecutive issue
of this semester's paper, if you will write us questions.
All questions should be directed to Hill Whispers and
we will see th~t President Brown receives them."
4) We welcome your points-of-view and opinions of Cobleskill events and World and National news in our "GUEST
ESSAY" column. Hill Whispers has been criticized for
not printing 'a rticles on the Apollo Missions, for example,
but you must remember- that college reporters are also
college students, and that specialized articles of this type
require a lot of outside research and work. Instead of
us writing the article why don't you express your knowledge of the subject, if you are interested in it. The field
of topics to write about is wide open. Come on! Let's
hear from you!
Your cooperation is needed to make these new additions to
Hill Whispers successful. Without student cooperation and eommunication Hill Whispers can serve no purpose at all.
Finally I urge you to write letters to the Editor so that you
may benefit from your new suggestions, and we may beneti t from
your constructive criticism.
Our schedule of publlshing dates for this semester includes:
February 28
deadline for news items: February 17
March 14
., , " "
-"
March 3
March 28
March 17
. April 14
April 25
May 9
April 28
May 15
May 4
Have a nice week-end.
Dorinda W. Campbell
Editor-in-Chief

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I am a second semester student

at Copleskill and ever since I have
been here I have heard the students
complain about how dead it is around

this campus on weekends and just
plain everyday. The students complain because there , is nothing for
them to do, All the students say

that they get bored of going to the
Barn every weekend or staying in
the dorms. So the majority of the

students of this campus have been
going home on weekends. My ques)tions are why do the students go

home so often? When they can do
most of !he things at home !hat
!hey can do at !he colIege. Is it
because they have friends at home?
Or is it because they are just plain
homesick and they can't take college
life? Or maybe it's becaUBe they
have more freedom at home?
It's my opinion that if the students
want to do something about the dead
weekends and weekdays around here,
they should start staying around and
organizing different functions on
weekends to make this a better all
around college. If the students want
anything done around here they are
going to have to unite and dO it
themselvoo: It's up to !he students
of this college to get the ball rolling
to make the life on this campus
just as exciting and enjoyable 86
any other college campus. It's up to
the students to go out and start
pushing for the things that they
want, if you don't do it no one will!
Fernando Jimenez
Normally ron WhIspers will not
accept any anonymous Letters to the
Editor. HoWever, because this particular letter represents the views of
many students, we have decided to
print it. In · the future all Letters to

the Editor should be signed. Permission may then be obtained to have
the name with-held, if so desired.
-Ed.
IF:
1) If we didn't have 10: 30 p.m. weekday time-ins when would we have
our floor meetings?
2) If we didn't have 2: 00 a.m. timein's on Friday and Saturday
nights we might be able to go
some place "decent" in Albany
or Schenectady but, then look at
all the fun we'd miss in beautiful
downtown Cobleskill.
3) If we had an "open dorm". policy
then girls would be forced to wear
clothes in the dorms and act more

lady-like.
4) If we could bring food into the
dorm lounges, the dorm might
seem more lil~e a home hut, then
the dorm lounge is for show, not
relaxing.
5) If girls didn't have to wear
dresses on Campus-Visitation days
visitors might get the impression
that there is freedom of dress on
Ithis campus-and that would be
Q crime.
S) If Jane Doe, who is 24, doesn't
sign out when she goes to the
P .&C., the house-mother will certainly have a nervous breakdown.
7) If

!he regulations here at Cobles-

kill made it seem more like a

college !han a modified high
school then maybe fewer students
would go home on week-ends. Or
would that over crowd tlle dining
hall?
8) If there was more concern about
.the oppression of personal freedom on this campus maybe
something could be done about it?
- "Concerned"
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Student Government's
Actions
DRESS CODE REGULATIONS

In reference to the question of
men and women's dress at Sunday dinner meals, it is resolved
that the Dress <;ode, · as stated on
l-'ages 38 and 39 of the Student
Handbook, will be followed with
respect to this matter.
The Student Handbook states
that for:
Men: "Shorts and cut off
swea tshirts may be worn on
campus anytime except during
classes, the evening meal, and
.:sunday dinner."
'vVornen: "Appropriate sports
attire may be' worn to all
morning and noon meals Monday through Friday, all meals
Saturday, and at Sunday breakfast (or, sports attire may not
be worn to the dinner meals
Monqay through Thursday or to
the Sunday noon meal before
5:00 P .M .)."
However, it has been ' the cus\ tom at Cobleskill for students to
dress formally for Sunday dinner.
This is an excellen t custom which
should be maintain ed.
M OTORCYCLES AND
MOTOR BIKES

A recent Student Government
meeting revised the handbook to
permit motorcycles and motor
bikes at Cobleskill. However, if
the use of these cycles and motor
bikes is abused, then the privilege
of this new act will be taken
away. P lease consult Lloyd Harrington for further information
pertain ing to this su bject.
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"PEACE" TALKS
by Don Stewart

Th e "peace" tall<s have been
going on more than two months
now. There is still no peace, but
some important issues have been
settled. For example, the shape
of the conference tuble has been
agreed upon (I don't remember
what they decided).
I doubt the seriousness of the
Communi sts at the Paris talks. I
believe that the "peace" talks are
part of their strategy for the war
in Viet Nam. The Communists
seek to tie the hands of the
United States in every way
possible-the peace talks are no
exception.
In IJm'js Lhey talk of bombing
halts, troop withdraws, and cease
fires. However, each time the
United States initiates a step
toward peace, the North Vietnamese take another step ahead
for the one we back up.
North Viet Nam doesn't want
peace badly enough to t alk seriously. Each day the CommWlists
make foo ls of us. The United
States is letting a little country
less than the size of F lorida in
effect push her around. We are
being mocked and laughed a t all
over the world.
It is about time that the United
States shows , North Viet Nam
that we are serious about peace.
We should use whatever means
are necessary to bring the North.
te' the conference table for serious
talks.
Peace will come quickly when
the United States takes a stand
and gains the respect tha t she
deserves.

The Spring 1969 Hill Whispers Staff

President Brown Answers
Students' Questions
ThLs is to be a regular co lumn
in the paper. If you would like
to present a question to be
answered in the next issue, please
submit the question to the "Hill
Whispers" office before. March 5.
Be sure to s ign your letter !
QUESTION: "I understand thal
the college plans to enroll the
largest student body in the hi story for the fall 1969 semester.
Due to existing crowded conditions, I wonder if you 'would
explain why the Administration
plans this increase j n students? "
ANSWER: "Unlike a private
college, this college does not
establish its own enrollment goals
or its own building progr~s,
in dependent of the sixty-two
other colleges which make up the
University. The State University
College at Cobleskill is one of
sixty-three, supervised, controlled
and financed by a State-level
University Central Administration . The enrollment goal for fall
1969, under the Budget for 196970 as proposed to the University
Central Administration in the
spring of 1968, is projected to
1,650 full-time technical studen ts,
an increase of about 100 technical
students over our fall 1968 enrQllment. In addition we have asked
(for the seventh year in a row)
for permission to est ablish 8
modest Liberal Arts curriculum,
serving fifty commuting students.
If this curriculum is approved by
the legislature, our full-time enrollment for the fan 1969 will
total 1,700. Our enrollment will
remain
at
about that level
through 1970-71 when new dormitories and dining facilities w ill
have been opened, according to
current construction plans. The
enrollment goals for Cobleskill
and for the sixty-two other colleges of the University' are coordinated by a Central Administration Office of Long-Range
Planning.
I am sorry that you are inconvenienced by overcrowded dormi tories, dining facilities, and recreation areas. The college ad ministration is doing its best to
create a balance between the
need for educational opportunities
which your generation presents
and the facilities the people of
the State are able to provide.
We have rented additional space
ir. town, we have constructed a
recreation lodge, and we have
added 120 seats and a new serving areu to the dining facilities.
But we can provide only what
the University Central Admin istration determines our share of
the total University r esources t o

President Walton A. Brown
be, and no more; and we can
provide them only in our . tUrn
among the sixty-three campuses
in the University. To cut back
on enrollment while we have the
facili ties to educate an additional
100 men and women who want
an education would have been to
weaken the State and the Nation
by that much more in the general
lack of equality of educational
opportunity."

SCIENCE SUFFERS AS
GOV. CUTS SPENDING
(ACP Release)
Federal support of scientific
activities at colleges and univers ities is being severely curtailed.
Here are some of the results:
"'National Science Foundation
spending at about 550 institutions
this fiscal year will be reduced
20 to 25 percen t from the
amounts the insti tutions thought
they would be allowed to spend.
li< The National Institutes of
Health a r e reducing their existing
grants by an average of 14 percent a nd expect to award about
600 fewer grants than originalIy
planned.
"'Commitments to colleges and
universities by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration
this year will be about 30 percent
below the level of three years
ago.
"'Fewer new federal fellowship
awards were made this fall than
in 1967-68 or in 1966-67.
All this is happening despite
claims that federal spending for
academic science this year will be
about lhe sume as last yeararound $1.3 billion, according to
the Bureau of the Budget.
The acute financial pain in the
ucadem ic tommunity is the result
of actions by Congress to hold
down spending.
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Complete information in the March 14th issue
Hill Whispers on

at

Cobleskill Spring Blood Drive
, Mareh 18
Our smaller trophy r~ads: "2 year winners" of the trophy
for most blood donors at a college visitation day.
Our Jarge trophy reads: "Most Blood Do!,ors At A Red
Cross Visitation Day."
HELP US WIN AGAIN!

Bi·Phy·Chem

Disposable Caps
And GoWns?
"Throw-away" caps and gowns
that nobody throws away are fast

replacing conventional cloth cap
and gown rentals at many of the
country's universities, colleges,
and high schools, according to
Scott Paper.
The souvenir aspect of t he disposable caps and gowns is only
one reason for their growing
popularity, according to Thomas
W. Klein, Scott vice president
and president of the company's

Disposable

Textiles,

Inc.

sub·

sidiary.

The cap and gown the student
keeps costs no more than the
average $5 rental fee for a retUrnabie cloth outfit, Klein claim·
ed, and there is no need tor a
deposit fee.
Another time-consuming and
frustrating choro>-to both the
graduated and the school admin-

istrators-which is also eliminated Klein says, is the necessity
of checking in and checking out
the rental outfits.
When the graduate gets his
diploma, he is finished; he
doesn't have to worry about
standing in line tor 30 of 40

minutes to turn in his rental
outfit in order to get back his
$15 'deposit.
And, of course, school officials
are
relieved of
the extra~
curricular duty of processing,
handling and storing a few hunp
dred caps and gowns.

More than 2400 University of
Cincinnati graduates wore disposable caps and gowns at their
June graduation ceremonies, and
the University of Massachusetts
also used disposable outfits, along
with other colleges and high
schools , Klein said.
T he Scott caps and gowns,

marketed through i~ DTI sub
sidiary, are available in white,
black, blue and red. They match
up in looks with the regular oulfi ts because of the tailoring;
shirred sleeves, cloth bindings,
and pleated front and bach:. Th e
mortar-boards are complete with
a white nylon tassel.
Manufactured of 100 per cent
rayon, they are said to be lint
and static-fr ee, as well as fire·
retardant. Through use of spe·
cial measurement
cards,
the
gowns can be almost customfitted.
'
Isn't progress amazing?
4

On Monday evening, February
11, the Bi-Phy-Chem club opened
the new semester with the installation of new officers, the
forming of new committees, a
chance to hear from former Coby
graduates, a nd ncws of jobs availabJe at other schoo ls and in
industrial labs.
Joe Serwan was elected president, while Ed Ullman and ~ Peg
Chase were elected vice-president
a nd secretary-treasurer, respec·
tively, at the meetin g.
J oe Serwan took over his n ew
duties and promptly asked for

ALLEN JEWELERS

volunteers to fill up the program,
publicity a nd refreshments committees. Stan Pokracki, Kathi
Jogias, and Barb Jorda n volunteered for the program committee; Bob Fenton, Al Nason , a nd
Sue Stanislaw for publicity; and
S t e p ha nie Kaczmarczyk, Ann
Seaward, a nd Sally Stores for the
rcfreshment committee.
Joe Serwan introduced the following t,l'lJests: Jack I suyewich, a
biology major a t SUNY Oneonta;
Caz Czack, an earth science
major at SUNY Oneonta; and Joe
Hamburger, who spent one term
at SUNY Oneonta but is now
working for the State Conservation Deparbnent.

45 Main Street
COBLESKILL, N. Y. _

Phone AF 4-2861

NOTICE

RICH'S
' SINCE 1886

I n COBLESKILL
H ave

t he

Best

Selections

Ever of new Clothing and
Sportswear

and

will

be

pleased t o sh ow them to y ou .
Thank you-

mcn's RENTS

I'O R~IAL

WEAR

Help on the w ay fr om the
North.
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A Professional Golfer?
peared to beat in the chest of
the figure during the s.equence.
The final part of the Hevent"
Dorin da Campbell
showed a double projection movie
The Mixed.:Media event of sev- that! resembled a double expos·
eral weeks ago deserves some ed roll of film , which was
comment! Despite complaints of
monotony in parts, most people · accompanied by rock and 1'011, via
in the crowded audience seemed electronics. Technically, the rock
glad that they had come. As one and roll was manipulated by a
g irl said: "I didn't understand the Moog synthesizer. Added to this
music; it remi nded me of sirens. was a dancer who cavorted in
But after all, how often do you fron,t of the movie in a dress
get to see li ghts and films and accented with colored lights !
music that have never been comFor m e, the concert released
bined before? I ' wouldn't have my anxieties. I came out of t he
missed thi s for anything !"
theater wishing that more su ch
The first part of the "event" creative events could be brought
fea tured a one-minu te black and to Cobleskill. People who wen t
white film followed by sounds expecting to hear a new type of
from photocells .and· then a color music were very confused bemovie. Photocells convert light cause they failed to find any
energy into electrical energy. previous music to' compare it to.
The soun d, incidentally, was im- Perhaps the best definition of it
provised throughout the entire is simply : "Something ELSE!!!",
evening, and in this particular which I overheard sever al times
part it was not monotonous!
during the evening.
The second part of the "event"
When I spoke to Mr. Morris
began with a lone bandaged fig- afterwards. he told me tha t there
ure on a dark stage. Feedback was no set reaction that he
cpntrols provided the appropriate anti cipated from any audience.
e e r i e background music. Mr. He said that he enjoyed the pro·
Franklin E. Morris of S yracuse gram at Cobleskill very much,
Universi ty , Director of the. pro- and when one student compared
gram, told an afternoon sem inar it to a dentist's drill, Mr. Morris
that origi na lly noth ing at all just laughed.
happened to the figure. However,
when hi s audi ences became unThe best thing about the future
comfortable because of thi s lack i !; that it onl y comes one day a t
of activity, he and his associates a time.
added a bleeding face at the end!
Go to the dentist twice u y ear
Lights were focusad on the figure,
particularly a red light that ap- even though it is boring.

Mixed Feelings
About Mixed-Media

"Symbolism" at work
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Athletic and snow scul pturing
trophies were presented at the
semi-formal dunce held Saturday
night, Prentice H all, fea turing
"The G-Clefs"- a musical group
from Boston.
On Sunday the theme of the
annual event - "Wine, Women,
and Winter 1969" was carried out
further at thc Hotel Augus tan
with , actt!al "Wine Tasting", and
a lecture on wines by a representative of the Wine Institute of
California. The day's program
a I so offered continued sports
activities, Dinner in Italy, und
three showings of the movie "The
Russians Are Coming."

THE GREEKS

Soul Brothers Sing

The sisters of Phi S igma Psi
are proud to announce th e engagement of Jacld c Welcher to
Dan WilJing of Brockport State;
the pinning of Donna Olsen to
J effrey Green of Boston Univer sity, Margy McCarty to Don
Foote of G. D. I., and S ue Jones
to Mike Higg,i ns of G. D. I .
We welcome back ou r sister
Sharon Van Voorhis.
The sisters are also or ganizing
Bu-r-r-rl
a softball team and are willing
to accept all challenges.
The sisters are happy to anAb, Winter Weekend!
nounce the names of n ew memA colorful coronation ceremony . bers: Kimberly Bank, Alice
opened the college' s annual Win- Barrett, Kay Doyle, Marsha
ter Weekend. This event took Ebert, Virginia Hanna, Beverly
Juser, Bernadette Neuhaus, and
place on the hill in front of Margaret VanSchaack.
Frisbie H all and was heralded by

the torch flares of the sld team,
with the skiers silent1y gliding
into position around a throne of

snow and straw. Dean and Mrs.
Iorio were present to crown
Queen Diane B lecha and King
Deming Lindsley. Deming, however, was detained in traffic and
was not ab le to attend the event.
Sunshine and good skiing conditions favored Saturday's morning competition among several
visiting ski teams. Cobleskill
skied off with first place trophy,
Michael Higgins of Burnt Hills,
ski-meister for the day. Second
place went to Morrisville and
third to Champlain .college. Other
teams competing included FultonMontgomery, Hudson Va lley and
Mohawk Va Jl ey.
Open sIding and r elaxation at
the n ewly constructed Recreation
Lodge preva il ed lor the lollowing
two days, interrupted only by a
basketball game Saturday afternoon when Cobleskill went down
in deleat to Fulton-Montgomery.

ZETA ALPHA PHI PRE S ENT S
LlV'EN TO GETHER

Once again the brother s of Zeta
Alpha Phi are celebrating their
annual Winter Week end. It is
en titled "LIV'EN TOGETHER"
and will be held the weekend ~(
March 7, 8, and 9. The events of
the weekend will include a dance
at the Carriage House on Friday
night. Then, on Saturday n ight,
there will be a semi-formal a t
"THE SILO" in Albany, at which
time their queen will be crowned.
Sunday afternoon THE ZAP
HOUSE will be open to all
guests. Then on Sunday night,
for the first time, the Brothers ot
Zeta Alpha Phi have been granted
the privilege ' 01 h aving a "WEI'"
party at the house. Due to the
limited size of the house, the
guests Sunday ni ght will be restricted tc only those persons who
have purchased the entire weekend ticket.
Our weekend ·is open to all who
are interested in attending. We
are looking forward to seeing you
on March 7, 8, and 91

IO'I'io reporting for duty Sir.

In Sickness and in Hcalth-

PIERCE'S PHARMACY
RAYMOND E. KOLTS, Reg. Pharm.

Drugs

-:- . Prescriptions

-:-

Cosmetics

Films and Developing
30 MAIN STREET

COBLESKILL

PHONE 234-3633
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Rec reation Area Hours

Monday-Thursday 7 PM - 9:30
Friday
'1 PM - 11
Saturday
10· AM -10 :30
Sunday
2 PM - 9 :20

PM
PM
PM
PM

"Thank You"

Recreation Lodge
If you haven't been to the Ski

Lodge yet, then it is abl?ut time
you made the scene!

The Recreation Lodge is open
every night of the week to
Cobleskill s tudents and faculty.

Ski equipment, skates, and snow
shoes are available for your use.
For the Skiers there are three
slopes: beginners, intermediates,
and experts.
Inside the Recreation Lodge the
following vending machines are in
operation: soda, cigarettes, coffee
hot chocolate. There is also 8
juke box and a huge firep lace.

Organizations and clubs recognized by S tudent Government
may schedule even ts to be held
a t the Recreation Lodge, but
events must be scheduled at least
two weeks in advance. All sche.duling is handled by Mr. Wilson
of the Student Activities Omce.

You may have alcoholic ' bever~
ages, but they are limited to beer
in cans or bottles. Alcohol may
be consumed in any area except
the Ski Slope area when it is in
operation.
Come up and take advantage of
the college Recreation Area. It
exists tor your benefit and enjoY6
ment. A bus leaves from Prentice
Hall to the Ski Lodge dal.1y Ilt
7 :00 P.M.
/ ,

The Faculty Student Association Recreation Lodge Committee
deserves a vote of thanks. Their
completed Sid Lodge represents
many hours of hard work and
planning on the part of the committee which, working on their
own time, converted a concept of
a student need into an attractive
and usable facility.
The committee consisted of the
following: Vice President Charles
M. Gaffney, Chairman; Mr. Fred
Bennett, Director of Recreation
and Athletics ; Mr. Albie Harris,
Director of Facilities Planning;
M·iss Barbara Hodge, Instructor
in Nursery Education; Mr. Albert
W. I orio, Dean of Students; Mr.
Clyde Lindsley, Director of Student Activities; and Mr. Larry
Wilbur, Class of 1968, Member of
Faculty Student Association.
The Committee spent many
hours through the winter months
last year reviewing various types
of structures and developing plans
which would be witWn our financial resources. Mr. Gaffney, Mr.
Bennett, and President Brown
traveled to several locations in
order to examine various types of
structures, including a ski lodge
similar to that which was finally
decided upon by the Committee.
Mr. H arris lent his knowledge
and understanding of building
codes and speCifications to the
development of the basic floor
plan and lis t of equipment and
furnish ings, in· the same manner
as he would under a Statesponsored project . Other mem-"
bel'S of the Committee were helpful in reviewing a variety of floor
plans and other design features.
providing the student point of
view and a variety of experiences
gained in similar recreation facilities elsewhere.
We commend these officials on
their fine job in planning our Ski
Lodge.
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Rovers : Jean Williams, Lorraine Loitsek, Sally Harris, Linda
Norten, and Peggy Williams
Managers, Timers and Scorers:
Rechie Lohm and Sue Towle
On Saturday, February '22, Sue
Wiecznyski,
Kay
Zimmerman,
Diane
Ferrari, and
Marilyn
Wallter represented the State
University College at Cobleskill
in a bowling tournament sponsored by Albany State. Let's
keep up th is intcre:.;t in Girl's
Intramural Sports! !!

HELP!
j~al'n

between $20 - $35 p CI'
weck, wOl'king part time on
yo uI' campus. Become a cam"
pus l'cPI'('sPlltativc for VISA,

an

In ter"'ltional
( ~ ()ntact

VISA Sales Center
1225 CONNECTICUT AVE., N.W.
WASIIINGTON, D. C. 20036

INTER£STEDIN WHAT THE BIBLE SAYS?
SO ARE WE ! !
Come to a Bib]e Study Coffee

hOlll'

discussion

gl'OUp

'1'0 be held oach Sunday dul'ing Milreh at 10 A. M.

SUBJECTS FOR DISCUSSION
"What The Bible Teaches About . .. .
'War and Pacifism' .... .......... : .... . March
'Racial Prejudice' .. ... . . ........ . .. . ... March
'Sex' . .. .. .. ....... ........... .. . ,... . . March
'Dope, Suicide, and Murder' . .. .... ... .. March
'Jesus Christ' ..... . ......... . .......... March
Coffee hour group will meet in the Wesleyan Church
on Legion Drive
'
If transportation· is needed, call 234·7232

Girl's Sports
Girl's
Intramural Basketball
began on February 18. II you
are interested in joining please
pick up a team entry form,
The members of the Girl's
Varsity Basketball team are :
Forwards : K aren ·Gridley, Sue
Grid ley, Linda Reuter, and Linda
Beams
Guards: Sharon Williams, Pat
Mooney, Wanda Germerath, and
Nancy Walker .

Student

:M arkctillg Corporation. No
sdl illg in vo lved.

Judy's ready for action.

2
9
16
23
30
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ACADEMIC STANDING COMMITTEE

GUEST ESSAY

The following article, written by Mr . . Walter Clark,
Chairman of th e Academic Standing Committee. explains the
policies of the committee and also why several students now in the
tutorial program were retained.
"It is the responsibility of the Academic Standing Committee to make recommendations concerning academic policy. It
is their further responsibility to study the cumulative point average
which is required of all students for maintaining satisfactory
academic standing. At th e end of each semester, the Academic
Standing .Committee reviews each and every student who is on the
potential dismissal list. The committee hears recommendations
made by the faculty concerning retention, suspension, or dismissal
for the students on the potential dismissal list. /
In the fall of 1968 students were admitted to the College
at Cobleskill who were recommended by HARCAP, Upward Bound,
SEEK, Neighborhood Youth Corps. These are' organizations giving
professional guidance to students. The State University of New
York has adopted the philosophy of accepting sudents who for
one reason or another have had a deprived background. The
College at Cobleskill accepted the responsibility of offering an
opportunity for a small number of students to attend college who
were recommended by these organizations. The college at that
time did n ot have a structured program to assist these students.
In some cases, program adjustmen t was attempted and lighter
loads were recommended for some of these young people. It was
recognized early in the fall that some of these students would not
be able to maintain the required academic average to con tinue
in college.
'
The Academic Standing Committee, at that tim·e , agreed to
review each student and to receive recommendations from faculty
with the assump tion that if we retained a student, we would be
able to provide an opportunity for him to succeed at Cobleskill.
From the early discussions, interested faculty members
volunteered . to help in two specific areas. The English Department agreed to work with students who needed help in this particular area. The Mathematics Department agreed to work with
students who needed assistance.
.The reading and study skills program was offered during
the summer session and also during the f all. Any student in
college was eligible to receive help from this program and 171
took advan tage of the program. At this time, the faculty volunteered to develop a nd staH a tutorial program including reading
and study skills. Because of this, the Academic Standing Committee recommended that some of these young people on the
potential dismissal list be retained and specifically recommended
that they be given additional assistance through this program.
In every case of retention, t he decision was based on f aculty
evaluation, judgment, and on professional opinions from faculty
regarding students who evidenced the motivation to continue at
the College at Cobleskill.
.
At the present time, the College does not h ave funds available for any extensive tu torial or remedial program in spite of the
fact tha t the college has been appealing for these funds since last
spring. If students are adm itted next fall who have been recommended from a disadvantaged baCkground, it is hoped that there
will be rem-edial type programs available to assist these students
in strengthening their academic background, and therefore help
them to succeed in the two-year technical program at Cobleskill.
The. College has applied for funds to develop these kinds of
programs.
This problem is not unique to Cobleskill as there are many
two-year and four-year colleges who are faced with the same
situation of lack of research data. The Academic Standing Committee, however, has to maintain academic standards for the total
program and certainly not handicap any student who attends the
College.
(Continued Page 10)

by Michael Boren
Rumors are a dangerous thing.
At best they are unreliable, at
worst they are lies. They are
dangerous because rumors are
clupg to even after the truth
relegates them to mere fantasies.
One rumor concerned some black
students on campus. It circulated
around the dorms and went to
tpe tune of "some black students
were allowed to remain oll campus because the college had to
maintain. a certain black percentage." Unfortunately many
students believed this nonsense
that "Txxxx Txx" was allowed to
remain with 0.60 only because he
was black
Approximately sixty students
were kept who were on the
potential dismissal list. However,
if it is of any comfort to you,
some of the ninety-two who
flunked out were black, just as
some of those who were kept
were black and just as some of
those on the Dean's List are
black. Some of the sixty became
speCial students. some switched
majors and a few went into a
laOpecial tutorial program that the
college set up under the direction
of Mr. Rector and Mr. Joyce.
Ten students are enrolled in this
special pro~ram. Some are in a
special English class taught by
Mrs. A. Smith, some are in" a
special math class taught by Mr.

Hanevy. These courses are not
sleepers. The math class, f011example. is a Ma 101 class that
will meet four instead of three
times a week. This added time
and the smaller class will allow
the instructor to work closely
with each individual student to
correct his basic math deficiency.
Each student must be able to
pass the tests to pass the course.
The special tutorial program. is
neither new nor Cobleskill's idea.
Many other colleges are trying it,
among them Harvard University.
The students who are admitted
to these programs possess the
potential for doing college worlt
but lack the skills that the
majority learned in high school.
It was the Academic Standing
Committee who finally decided
who should be put in the special
program and who should be dismissed or retained.
The program is having financial problems which are the fault
of the S tate and not the college.
Two year schools were denied
funds by the state legislature, so
the entire program is being
taught on a strictly voluntary
basis. No faculty member . is
being paid for his time or services. But, as a wise old China~
man once said. "a journey of a
thousand miles begins with the
first step." We have tah:en it.
Cobleskill, in its own quiet way.
is at least starting to help each
become all he is capable of being.

IMPORTANT
Since the Spring of 1967, the college's chief administrative
officer, Dr. Brown, has been concerned with the problems nf the
individual in the large city ghetto; how can these problems be
relieved; how can any institutions of higher learning meet some
of these problems; and, specifically, what can Cobleskill Agricultural and Technical College Hsell do to relieve the problems of the
large city dwelier.
It is no secret that the ghetto dweller's life is often a
hopeless one. Neither is it a secret tha t education is often prescribed as one means of overcoming some of these problems. The
difficulty is to make it possible for these sometimes deprived
young people to gain the opportunity for a higher education.
With this in mind, President Brown reacted to the challenge
of our cities, and therefore our nation, by voluntarily recruiting
students from these large cities. The result was that last September forty students were accepted as students a t our college.
Without this assistance, it is l?ossible that many of them might
not have had the chance for a higher education, and might therefore have been denied the opportunities this training offers.
This volunteer program has not been without Its problems,
often bugetary and academic ones, which the a dmiliistration and
faculty have tried to meet. The guest essay and statement of the
Academic Standing Committee were originated to shed some light
on our present position.

HILL
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ACADEMIC STANDING COMM.• Cont. From Page 9
The Academic Standing Committee will, at the end of the ·
spring semester, evaluate the progress of tHe students in the
tutorial program with consideration for success in a technical
program at the College.
The administration of the College sh ould be congratulated
on accepting the responsibilities of offering an opportunity to disadvantaged students who desire a post high schaDI education.
Although this is a pilot type program for the College at Cobleskill.
as well as other colleges, the committee will maintain acceptable
standards for this program. I

"WHO'S WHO"
The National Office of "Who's
Who Among Students in American Junior Colleges" has officially
confirmed the nomination of fourteen Cobleskill Seniors for thi s
honor in the first year in which
our College has participated in
this program.
Among the Cobleskill nom ine:es
are five men and nine women,
.and their names and biographical
data will appear in the1969 edition of the "Who's Who" volume,
along with selected Seniors from
other junior colleges across the
country.
The five men nominated include Lloyd Harrington, presider..t
of Student Government; John
Collins, Cross Country co-captain
and NJCAA All American; Jay
Biancucci, president of Livestock
Club and secretary of Gamma
Delta Iota fraternity; Marty Grey
president of the Senior Class; and
Len Daniluk, a member of student Government and photographer for both VOICE and "Hill
Whispers."

Among the women nominated
are Lacey Robinson, president of
Women's S tudent Government;
Janet DaRin, vice president of the
Senior Class ; Mary Anne Duchaney, secretary of the Senior
C I ass and Joanne Lindsley,
treasurer of both W.S.G.A. and
Student Union Board. Others
inc Iud e Glenda Gumble, cochairman of the recent Winter
Weekend; Anne Riley, a member
of Student Governmen t and
chairman of the Draper Hall
judicial board; Karen Brown, a
member of the Nursery Education
organizations N. A. E. Y. C. and
A.C.E.I. and of the Women's
Lower Court; and Wanda Germeroth and Diane Blecha, both
of whom are members of Orange
Key and W.S.G.A.
Of the fourteen students nominated, eight made Dean's List
for the past Fall semester and
two others narrowly missed this
honor. The selections for "Who's
Who" ...vere made by a committee
of Student Government chaired
by Harold Riddle, a freshman
representative from the Agriculture Division.
I

" Career Night" Committee
more than one session.
IS I.B.M. FOR YOU?
The invi ted companies repreCareer Night is an opportunity sent three major fields: Foods,
for students to explore futUre Business, and Agriculture. Mozt
employment possibilities by meet- of the companies h ave been
ing directly with company repre- represented before at Cobleskill
sentatives . during an interview or and are very enthusiastic about
di scussion. It also gives students returning to recruit employee
a chance to 1001~ into many job prospects, inform students about
opportunities that they might certain positions, and outline
otherwise be unaware of. S tu- benefits of the company they
dents will have excellent ' pros- represent. Companies such as
pective employers to choose from I.B.M., Agway, Cornell, Mohawk
because only a select group of Airlines, F. W . Woolworths, Utica
companies will be represented.
Mutual, and National Commercial
The Career Nights planned for Bank will be represented.
this year are to be held on FebThe Career Night committee
ruary 25 and March 4 in Wheeler headed by Debbie Rudd has
Hall. Directories will be avail- worked hard to make these nights
able for students to assist them successful. If you missed the
in finding the location of the February 25 Career Night, don't
companies in which they are fail to attend the March 4
interested. .BeginJ?ing at 7:30 . 0 p p 0 r tunity. The success of
P .M., three sessions will be held Career f'Jight depends on YOU
with a ten minute break between - help th em make you successful.
each to permit students to attend .ATTEND!!!

THE BROTHERS OF

BOB'S SUBMARINE
"THE ORIGINAL"

TRY THE "DELBY"

ZETA ALPHA PHI

DANCE AT THE CARRIAGE HOUSE
FRIDAY NIGHT 8 :00 P . M.

Roast Beef O~ Our Special
Toasted Sesame Bun

SEMI FORMAL AT "THE SILO" in ALBANY
SATURDAY NIGHT 7 :30 P. M.

FULL ASSORTMENT OF SUBS

SUNDAY AFTERNOON . OPEN HOUSE, 3·5
SUNDAY NIGHT . "WET" PARTY AT THE
ZAP HOUSE, 7 :30 P . M.

WE DELIVER

CALL 234·7005
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DEAN'S LIST
Just as the athletes of Coblesldll College receive recognition
for superb achievement in sports
events, students who achieve high
academic standing should also be
acknowledged, "Hill Whispers"
would like to congratulate the
following students for their scholarship achievement:
AGRICULTURE

Akesson, Kjell-Ake
Barnewall, James
Becker, Bill
Biancucci, Jay
l31anton, Robert
Bourque, Thomas
Brandsema, Cathy
Brennan, Kathleen
Burger, John
Carroll, Bruce
Clapp, Stephen
Crockett, David
Debar, James
Domina, David
Douglas, Floyd
Duncan, Kenneth
Eick, William
Fielder, Paul
Flanagan, Michael
Frie, Roger
Fullerton, Gary
Giesselman, Carl
Gleason, Richard ,
Goodbody, Joan
Grey, Martin
Gridley, Karen
Gridley, Susan
Gulyas, John
Hammond, David
Hiller, Carolyn
Horan, Peter
Jaffe, Stephen
Johnson, Patricia
Koehler, Kenneth
Lamphier, Doug
Lindsley, Deming
Loucks, Gerry
Marsh, Stephen
Martin, Atherton
Mayer, Richard
McIntosh, James
Mereness, Gerald
Miller, Ernest
Milonovich, Michael
Mules, Roger
Mundelein, Richard
Newton, Lana
Nichols, Allen
Notter, William
Pasquini, Joseph
Patnode, Joette
Peckham, William
Peratti, Robert
Reittinger, Donna
Randall, William Jr.
Sigler, Dennis
Sion, David
Smith, Clarence
Sweetman, John
Treadwell, Randall
Trondsen, Nancy
Wines, David
,Wood, Myles '

Wowak, Thomas

HILL

Yarborough, Robert
Young, f::arollne
Zach, Barry
Zink, Susan
BUSINESS

Akers, Eugene
Anderson, Ralph
Andres, Georgean
Ansaldo, Richard
Arnold, Janet
Balantic," Kathleen
Bender, Harvey
Boarkman, Albert
Boren, Michael
'Bowles, Ruth
Brady, Mary
Brooks, Janet
Brunke, Linda
"Buck, John
Callahan, Sheila
Carl, Barbara
Carpenter, Joseph
Clouser, Linda
Cook, Donald
Denue, Richard
Dykeman, Ginger
Eaton, Lawrence
Ebert, Marsha
Elwell, Velma
Faulkner, Garry
Fiato, Francis
Flower, Richard
Frith, Grace
Gerzonich, Nancy
Hall, Morris
Harrington, Kathleen
Hatch, Emily
Herbert, William
Holt, Anna
Janes, Herbert
Johnson, Anne
Jones, Cinda
Josephson, Annette
J ursak, James
Kahler, Richard
Komorny, Janet
Krapf, Bruce
Lawson, Helen
Leibl, Francis
Leventhal, Gary
Livingston, Jean
Loitsch, Lorraine
Losaw, Georgianna
MartusceIlo, Carol
Mastro, Robert
McLean, Douglas
Mead, Joyce
Mercer, Wayne
Molinari, Linda
Mongeon, Dennis
Moses, Margaret
Nichols, Deborah
Nicolette, Joann
Nuttall, Sandra
Olsen, Marsha
Packer, Darryl
Painchaud, Nonnand
Peckham, David
Premo, Barbara
Quinlin, Catherine
Raczes, Susan
Radford, Virginia
Rafferty, John
Robinson, Lacey
Rocke, Margaret
Schwartz, Deborah
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Stark, Raymond
Stevens, Barbara
Trafton, J otbam
Vanderwiede, John
Wakefield, Steven
Wetherbee, Lawrence
FOOD SERVICE ADM.

Beels, Carol
Gibson, Susan
H erman, Thora
Hickok, Connie
Higgins, Frederick
Higgins, Michael
Long, Pamela
McGuire, John
Schipper, Susan '
Sickles, Mary
Simonds, George
Switzer, Judy
Swart, Dale
Talmage, Susan
Vizthum, Dora
Wolfe, Douglas
NURSERY EDUCATION

Abbato, Nancy
Aurand, Nancy
Bailey, Julia
Blind, Charlene
Branning, Kathleen
Brown, Karen
Burnham, Kathleen
Campbell, Dorinda
Carpenter, Barbdra
Chupp, Ruth
Cox, Frances
Crutchley, Susan
Darin, Janet
Davis, Bonita
DiCerbo, Joanne
Dickin ~o n, Margaret
Duchaney, Mary
Eggleston, Kathryn
F erguson, . Linda
File, Dianne
Friedman, Judith
Graham, Kathryn
Harradine, Susan
Hathaway, Nancy
H eckelman, Ellen
Hildel, Rhona
Hucaluk, Diane
Johns, Roberta
Jones, Linda
Jones, N aney
Jordan, Phyll1s
Karker, Catherine
Keleher, Edith
Kerchner, Sylvia
Leone, Michelle
Lindsley, Joanne
Maynard, Beth
McShane, Ann
Menhennett, EdWard
Newport, Anne
Nutter, Diane
Onderdonk, Susan
Phelps, Marilyn
Potter, Susan
Rattenbury, Patricia
Reutter, Linda
Roth, Mary
Rueckert, Donna
Taylor, Beth
Tinun, Diane

Underwood, Leslie
Walker, Marilyn
Welcher, Jacklyn
Willmott, Kathlee~
Winterton, Linda
SCIENCE LABORATORY
TECHNOLOGY

Brown, Donald
Collins, John
Curtis, John
Embro, William
Faber, Frances
Farrington, Ronald
, Hulihan, William
Knolle, Laura
Mills, Dianne
Raymond, John
Sedlak, Bonnie
SPECIAL STUDENTS

Cheney, Paul
Clist, Mary
Cosgrove, John
Ramrad, John

REVIEW IN GENERAL
by Michael Boren
According to the registrar,
there are now 1350 students here
in sunny Cobleskill. This is a
d~op of 180 from September's
total of 1530. Half of these 180
are now doing "their thing"
somewhere else because the Academic Standing Committee said
they COUldn't do it here. The
other half left of their own
accord (graduated, transferred,
married, were drafted, etc.). To
fill the empty ranks the college
has admitted approximately 60
new "misbeguided souls" who will
now share with us a two year
Cobleskill experience. As a final
note, 288 students are on academic probation and 233 made
the Dean's List.

As a part of offering the students a well rounded education,
Cobleskill presented a Mixed
Media Concert, on February 4.
The performers hailed from the
Electronic Studio of Syracuse
UniverSity. The noises that vibrated off the Bouck stage filled
me with fond memories of the
days I spent in a dentist's chair
before the novocaine injection.
It wasn't the fact that I didn't
understand what was going on,
or that I didn't get a hamburger
(for those of you not there, a girl
on stage cooked and distributed
severl\l hamburgers) that make
me dislike the program, but the
fact that it was so damn loud.
Of course, to be fair, it should
be recognized , that my opinion is
not universal. My editor, for
example, loved
the program,
(Continued Page 12)
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GREENE'S SHOE
STORE
LATEST STYLES
REASONABLE PRICES
/

Main Street
COBLESKILL, N. Y.

PRYORS MUS!C
STORE
22 Main Street
COBLESKILL, N. Y.
Tel. 234-2377

WHAT'S YOUR OPINION?
Colleges throughout the country are opening men's dormitories for women students during certain hours, \Vould thi s
be a good idea at Cobleskill '~ What's your opinion? TIesponse!;
shou ld go to one of the following mail boxes:

Pearson Hall. Box 7
Apt. 5, Town House
East Hall, Box 284
The Hill Whispers Office, Bouck lIall

Have fun with Dilly
r

by BuSkens.

MIW( TIME.5 DO HAVE:TO 1'E~L YOU 511.JPENlS TO GrAY
our OF '}1' KITCHEN ~ -ANf?C~05E ,:,yArPt7a!?H

REVIEW - Cont.
which probably proves why she's

the editor and I'm writing things
like thi s.

On the nights of March 12, 13,
and 15, folk artist Raun Mac
Kinnon will appear at the Coffee

House. Miss Mac Kinnon writes
most of her own material, including ballads, pure folk, spirituals
and novelty numbers. S he is one
of

the

pioneers

of

the

Coffee

House circuit and

proved that
talent, without the benefit of a
big name, can be both entertain-

ing and thought provoking. So
spend some time with the machines in the basement of Bouck

and hear Raun Mac Kinnon.

For the art lovers amongst us,
Cobleskill's crawling with exhibits. There have been two Art
Shows and a whole week of
experimental art films. The first
was presented in the Bouck Hall

lobby.

II. was

entitled "'Water-

colors" painted by Mr. Shinji
Ishikawa. The second was the

"'Faculty Collection" in the Old
Gym Art Center. It was to this
show that the faculty lent their
most treasured paintings to prove
to the students that they are not
as one sided as many of us fee1.
Mis. Sand. loaned two silk

You·ll be a stand out in class or out
with Dilly's triple upfront straps,
brassy buckles and sMt, antique
leather gored for fit. Put on
some fun. Put on Buskens.

screens that she did herself, Mr.
Grossbeck displayed his Picasso
and Mr. Southwick loaned a collection including a painting of a
naked lady, titled "Nude". As
for the films, each was shown on
a different night. They are not
professiona l jobs (you may have
noticed) but some were interesting and should be viewed again,
At 11 A.M. Saturd ay, March 1.
they will be shown' in the Bouck
Theatre. Take a study break (?)
and review (or view for the first
time) an entire new concept in
the field of cinematic art.
Hill Whispers has received a
memo from the college Safety
Director
(yes Virginia, there
really is one), He has asked us
not to place copies of the "Hill
Whispers" on benches because
they might fall all and become
tripping hazards. So the next
time you see H. W., remember,
walk carefully.

SHALOM

Tops In Pops?
Lovin' Feeling between the Greeks on campus
2, Late Again Damn curfew!
1. Good

3. Love Is A Beautiful Thing -

Mrs. Chien's lecture material.
4. Rocky Road. - Trip up to

Settler·s Mt. for those Saturday afternoon keggers!

Colors:
Black Patent
Goldenrod Tnn

$9
Many other. styles to choose
New Loafer Versions

HIAWATHA'S MOCCASIN
with Hard Sole

